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1st July 2022 

 
Your Companies/organisations Support with Cardiff and Vale Scout Post 2022 

 
Dear Sir/Madam 
 
We are writing to you to look for your companies support with the annual Christmas Scout Post. For 
over 35 years the Scouts of Cardiff and the Vale have delivered Christmas cards across the Area. Only 
stopping because for the pandemic. In 2019 we delivered 483,909 cards raising £145,172 towards the 
running of Scouting locally. 
 
How can you support us? We are looking for a partner or partners to support us in the following ways:  
 
Sponsorship of the Stamps and Posters 
We  are  looking  for a company to have  their  logo  on  our stamps and 
poster. The sponsorship would be to cover the cost of printing the 
material so we can return more to Scouting locally. The cost of printing 
is circa £7000. 
 
Selling Stamps at your location around Area 
Income from post comes from the sale of stamps across the Area. We 
sell stamps from mid-October to the 5th December 2022. Where we sell 
stamps we also have post boxes for the public to be able to post their 
cards. 
 
Displaying Poster  
If you are not able to be one of our selling locations but would be willing 
to display a poster with details of locations selling stamps. 
 
Thanks for your time in reading this letter and I hope you can support us 
with the scheme. We need to move forward with this by the end of 
August you feedback by then would be appreciated. You can contact to 
discuss further via email Julian.Jordan@CardiffandValeScouts.org.uk 
or telephone 0333 301 1907 (options 3).  
 
Scouting is run by volunteers to develop the #SkillsForLife of young people aged 4-25 years old. You 
can find more about Scouting in Cardiff and Vale  at www.CardiffandValeScouts.org.uk and  also  on  
our  social  media Facebook: @CardiffandVale, Twitter: @CardiffValeArea and Instagram: 
@cardiffandvalescout. 
 
Thanks, in advance for your support.

 
 
 

Julian Jordan 
Area Commissioner  
 

Geraint Evans 
Area Chair 
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